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Abstract
The effect of some anions and pH of solution on the corrosion of Zn-Al-Cu alloy were tested by imped-

ance, cyclic voltammetry and scanning electron micrographs in the universal buffer. The tested anions
included Cl-, SO4

2-, IO3
-, MoO4

2-, CrO4
2-, Cr2O7

2- and CH3COO-. In acidic medium (pH 2) Cr2O7
2- produces

the highest passivation of the alloy surface, whereas in alkaline medium (pH 12) CrO4
2- is the best passivator.

The presence of Cr2O7
2- in the solution produced a smooth surface on the alloy and minimized the number

of pits formed in the universal buffer. The most protective film was formed in solutions of pH 9.7. The
order of film stability is at pH 9.7 > 7.7 > 12 > 2.

Introduction

The formation, composition and properties of ano-
dic passive layers on zinc in aqueous media have been
the matter of many publications in the last decades,
particularly due to the fact that zinc is one of the
most important and widely used metallic coatings for
corrosion protection of iron or steel under atmosphe-
ric outdoor and indoor exposition. Since some com-
ponents of engines are made with Zn or Zn alloys,
corrosion problems are possible. Despite its fairly
negative standard electrode potential value, zinc ex-
hibits quite good corrosion resistance in near neutral
aqueous solutions or under ordinary atmospheric con-
ditions, because of the formation of stable protective
films on the metal surface. Degradation of the pro-
tective film in more aggressive conditions can, how-
ever, lead to damage. Vernon [1] claimed that the
formation of the protective layer on zinc is governed
largely by the pH of the environment. Zinc corrodes
over a wide range of pH, since it forms cations up to
pH 9 and oxyanions under more alkaline conditions
[1]. The corrosion of zinc in aqueous environments
is inhibited by the presence of chromate ions [2]. Thus
galvanized products are frequently treated with for-
mulations based on chromate or dichromate ions to
prevent "white rusting" (corrosion product of zinc)

during storage in damp conditions [3]. The anodic
behaviour of Zn in borate solutions in absence and
presence of Cl- ions has been investigated by galvano-
static polarization technique [4].

Experimental Details

The Zn alloy was composed of 96.34% Zn, 2.8%
Al, 0.86% Cu. The universal buffer had a constant
ionic strength (100 ml of mixed acids: 0.04 M phos-
phoric acid, 0.04 M acetic acid, 0.04 M boric acid
adjusted to the required pH by 0.2 M NaOH). Double
distilled water was used for the preparation and diluti-
on of all the solutions. Measurements were conducted
in unstirred solutions and at constant temperature
(25±1°C). To achieve high reproducibility, the elec-
trode was pretreated always using the same proce-
dure. Before each experiment, the electrode surface
was mechanically polished with successive grades
of emery papers up to 1200 grit, then washed with
acetone, double distilled water and finally with fine
tissue paper so that the surface appeared mirror bright.

The electrochemical measurements were all carri-
ed using IM6 Zahner electric, Medtechink, Germany.
The system is suitable for carrying out the different
electrochemical measurements such as: impedance
measurements and cyclic voltammetry. Impedance
measurements were conducted with excitation amp-
litude of 10 mV peak to peak. The working frequency
range was 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz. The data was fitted to
suggest equivalent circuit models and appropriate plot
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formats can be obtained. All the CV experiments were
carried out in solutions 5 min after the alloy immer-
sion. The anodic sweep was initiated at -1.4 V, a po-
tential slightly more negative than the open-circuit
potential. The cyclic voltammetric measurements
were carried out using a scan rate 1 m⋅V⋅s-1.

SEM studies were carried by JEOL/SM T20 (Ja-
pan) scanning electron microscope.

Results and Discussion

Acidic Medium

The effect of Cr2O7
2-, CrO4

2-, MoO4
2-, IO3

-, SO4
2-

and Cl- ions on the corrosion processes occurring at
the electrode/electrolyte interface was investigated
in universal buffer. The impedance behaviour of Zn-
Al-Cu alloy after 60 min of electrode immersion in
solutions of pH 2 containing 0.01 M additives is pre-
sented as impedance plots in Fig. 1a. In all cases, the
surface film formed does not possess capacitive
behaviour, as indicated by the departure of δlogZ/
δlogf from the theoretical value of -1, which is ex-
pected in case of pure capacitive behaviour. How-
ever, in case of presence of Cr2O7

2- the slope tends
towards the value of -1.

The impedance data of the alloy in the above solu-
tions were analyzed using the equivalent circuit de-
picted in Fig. 1b. The equivalent circuit consists of Rs,
which represents the solution resistance Rp, the pola-
rization resistance and CPE, the constant phase element.

The values obtained for the circuit elements after
fitting using the device software are listed in Table
1. As can be observed from these data, Cl- and SO4

2-

did not improve the corrosion behaviour of the alloy;
the corrosion resistance for SO4

2- containing solutions
remains more or less the same as that measured in
the blank solution.

The addition of IO3
-, MoO4

2-, CrO4
2-, on the other

hand, increased the corrosion resistance from 131.3
Ω to 210 Ω, 300 Ω and 1.824 k Ω, respectively, which
is equivalent to 37.4%, 56.2% and 92.8% inhibition.
The presence of Cr2O7

2- has increased the corrosion
resistance to 6.88 kΩ which is equivalent to 98.1%
inhibition. It is also noticed from Table 1 that the ca-
pacitance of the electrode film has a high value in the
solution containing Cl- ions (215.6 µF) compared to
the blank buffer (68.43 µF). Then a gradual decrease
in the capacitance is observed reaching the lowest
value in the solution containing Cr2O7

2-(1.36 µF).

The presence of Cl- ions enhances the corrosion
due to its aggressive nature. At this pH value and in
presence of 0.01 M Cl- ions, the prevailing zinc speci-
es is Zn2+ [5]. In presence of Cl- ions and when the
pores are large, Cl- ions react directly with the cati-
ons, thus:

5Zn2+ + 8H2O + 2Cl- →

→ 4Zn(OH)2⋅ZnCl2 + 8H+

The pH gets lower in the anodic areas, and corro-
sion can extent toward the zones initially protected
by zinc oxide.

4ZnO+ Zn2+ + 4H2O + 2Cl- →

→ 4 Zn(OH)2⋅ZnCl2

Fig. 1. a – Impedance plots of Zn-Al-Cu alloy in solution
pH 2 containing different anions (10-2 M), 60 min immer-
sion: (a) Cl-; (b) nil; (c) SO4

2-; (d) IO3
-; (e) MoO4

2-; (f)
CrO4

2- and (g) Cr2O7
2-. b – Fitted equivalent circuit model:

(1) Rp (polarization resistance); (2) CPE (constant phase
element); (3) Rs (solution resistance).
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Table 1
Electrochemical impedance parameters for
Zn-Al-Cu alloy in universal buffer of pH 2

containing different additives

Cl- Blank SO4
-2 OI -3 MoO4

-2 CrO4
-2 Cr2O7

-2

Rp, Ω 88.86 3.131 331 012 003 4281 0886

CP ,E µF 6.512 34.86 48.62 53.01 93.9 64.2 63.1

n 339.0 678.0 528.0 768.0 358.0 478.0 558.0

Rs, Ω 16.74 34.11 74.62 2.611 59.04 3.001 96.94

(1)

(2)
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Therefore, the increase in corrosion rate with the
addition of Cl- ions is due to the participation of these
ions in the metal dissolution reaction. This kind of
mechanism has been predicted [6] in the case of Cd
and Hg.

The presence of SO4
2- does not change the corro-

sion resistance; it remains nearly equal to that mea-
sured in the blank buffer, i.e. 131.3 Ω in blank buffer
and 133 Ω in SO4

2- solution. This can be explained
on the basis that SO4

2- ions are very similar to the
blank buffer as passivators and hence no pronounced
inhibition effect of SO4

2- can be measured in the blank
buffer solution. The iodate ion does not cause a con-
siderable increase in Rp, and therefore is not effec-
tive in inhibiting the corrosion of the alloy.

The high Rp value in the solution containing the
dichromate solution can be attributed to the fact that
the dichromate anion acts as a powerful oxidizing
agent and is capable of oxidizing the corrosion pro-
ducts to give a stable passive film of Zn, Al and Cu
oxides which cover most of the electrode surface
according to:

Zn + Cr2O7
2- + 2H+ →

→ ZnO + Cr2O3 + H2O + O2

Zn + Cr2O7
2- + 2H+ →

→ZnO + Cr + H2O + 5/2O2

The presence of Al and Cu metals in addition to
Zn can form oxide films of Al2O3 and Cu2O, for ex-
ample, the oxide formed with Al metal is formed
according to:

2Al + Cr2O7
2- + 2H+ →

Al2O3 + Cr2O3 + H2O
The passive film formed in the dichromate con-

taining solutions was found to incorporate Cr mainly
as Cr2O3 in the outer layer and metallic chromium in
the inner part of the film [7] which increases the cor-
rosion resistance of the alloy surface.

The lower corrosion resistance of the investigated
materials in the molybdate and chromate solutions
can be attributed to the lower oxidation power of
molybdate and chromate compared to that of the
dichromate. For example, molybdate cannot oxidize
the corrosion sites occurring at the electrode surface
as dichromate, and hence a lower percentage inhibi-
tion is recorded in the solution containing molybdate.

The passivation action of these anions (Cr2O7
2-,

CrO4
2- and MoO4

2-) may be better explained by the

involvement of these anions in redox reactions at the
electrode surface which leads to the formation of a
stable oxide film that increases the corrosion resis-
tance of the alloy. The oxidation-reduction reaction
is always preceded by an adsorption step. In this step
the passivators adsorb on the material surface espe-
cially at the flawed areas of the hydrated oxide cov-
ered surface [8]. The powerful oxidizing nature of
Cr2O7

2- and the oxidizing nature of MoO4
2- enhance

redox reactions of the type:

Zn + Cr2O7
2- + 14H+ →

→ ZnO⋅3H2O + 2Cr3+ + 4H2O

Zn + 2MoO4
2- + 14H+ →

→ ZnO⋅3H2O + 2Mo3+ + 4H2O

The reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) and Cr(0) (cf.
equations 3, 4 and 6) accounts for the formation of
Cr2O3 and Cr in the barrier film [9]. These materials
are incorporated in the passive film over its whole
thickness and cause an increase in the corrosion re-
sistance. Therefore, it must be stated that the inhibi-
tion action of Cr2O7

2-, CrO4
2- or MoO4

2- in solutions
of pH 2 is based on the incorporation of Cr or Mo in
the whole passive film matrix. Chromates are pow-
erful in covering the whole alloy surface by a stable
passive film that consists of Zn, Al and Cu oxides.
Although molybdate leads also to the passivation of
the surface, its inhibition efficiency cannot be com-
pared to that of Cr2O7

2- since the polymeric nature
and partial oxidizing of MoO4

2- cannot fulfill the re-
quirements for the formation of a stable passive film
from flawed regions.

According to Pourbaix, molybdate ions in acidic
media (1.5 < pH < 4.5) exist in the structure Mo6O21

6-

or Mo7O28
6- [10]. These large polymeric molybdate

species are not suitable for accommodation at flawed
regions, as does metallic Cr or Cr2O3, when chromates
or dichromate are used as passivating agents. Thus,
formation of Na3(Al Mo6O26) or Na6(Mo7O28) reduces
the passivating power of molybdate ions, as com-
pared to either CrO4

2- or Cr2O7
2-.

In highly acidic solutions the chromate ion will be
converted to dichromate according to the equation:

2CrO4
2- + 2H+ = Cr2O7

2- + H2O
which will shift in favor of Cr2O7

2- at higher acid
concentrations. Therefore CrO4

2- (or Cr2O7
2-) are ef-

ficient passivating agents. The present results are
consistent with this fact.

(3)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(4)
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The values of n recorded in Table 1 are about 0.9,
therefore, the CPE is assumed to correspond to ca-
pacitive behaviour. The lowest CPE values are re-
corded in chromate and dichromate solutions, which
indicate more protective films. The deviation of n
from unity in the present case is related to the inho-
mogeneous character of the surface [11,12] since n
is related to the roughness of the solid surface.

Scanning electron micrographs of Zn-Al-Cu al-
loy surface after exposure time of 7 days in the blank
buffer of pH 2 and in presence of dichromate and
chloride ions are shown in Fig. 2(a-d).

When the alloy is immersed in the acidic buffer
Fig. 2a and b, it is subjected to both general and pit-
ting corrosion. Deep holes can be easily observed in
Fig. 2b, and corrosion products cover the surface.

Visual inspection and optical microscopy showed
that the surface of the studied Zn-Al-Cu alloy im-
mersed in the buffer containing dichromate ions was
smooth and the pits observed are very minute (Fig.
2c). So dichromate ions prevent the attack of the zinc
surface by the corrosive medium (pH 2). This con-
firms the electrochemical studies which show that

dichromate as a strong oxidizing agent is capable of
oxidizing the alloy surface to ZnO, which is respon-
sible for the passive behaviour of the alloy in this
acidic medium.

When the chloride ions are added to the acidic
buffer, well defined pits are observed (Fig. 2d),
whereas no corrosion products are apparent in agree-
ment with the results obtained by impedance studies.

Alkaline medium (pH 12)

The impedance spectra of Zn-Al-Cu alloy in al-
kaline medium (pH 12) with inorganic additives are
presented in Fig. 3 after 60 min of electrode immer-
sion. With the exception of Cl- ions addition of the
studied anions caused an increase in the Rp value of
the blank buffer. Two peaks in the θ vs. logf plots
indicate that there are two major electrochemical ki-
netic processes on the electrode surface.

Fitting the data is generated using the equivalent
circuit depicted in Fig. 1b. The values obtained for
the circuit elements are listed in Table 2.

The impedance spectra recorded for the inorganic
anions are characterized by the presence of a low

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of corroded specimens of Zn alloy exposed for 1 week in acidic buffer: (a)
blank (×350); (b) blank (×500); (c) dichromate (×350) and (d) chloride (×350).

a b

c d
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frequency diffusion region, with exponent values
close to 0.5, so the processes recorded in the alkaline
solution are controlled by diffusion.

Comparison of Rp value in the blank buffer solu-
tion or in presence of any of the studied anions with
those in solution of pH 2 indicate a major increase in
the Rp value. This indicates a higher corrosion resis-
tance of the alloy at pH 12, as compared to pH 2. A
protective film, probably consisting of zinc hydroxi-
de [13] is formed.

In presence of Cl- ions the formation of soluble
chlorides is the cause in decrease of Rp as compared
to the blank solution, thus indicating increased cor-
rosion of the alloy. Sulphate ions, which are not ef-
fective inhibitors in acid medium, shows marked
inhibition in the alkaline medium. The Rp value on
addition of the studied anions is in the sequence:

CrO4
2- > Cr2O7

2- > SO4
2- >

> MoO4
2- > blank buffer > Cl-

The presence of CrO4
2- in alkaline solution has a

considerable effect on dissolution of the alloy. Chro-
mate is an oxidizing inhibitor and contributes to the
formation of a uniform, protective surface oxide film
on zinc and its alloys. Chromate has a particular af-
finity for film formation on the intermetallics, which
otherwise are difficult to passivate [14].

In basic solutions dichromates are reduced accord-
ing to:

Cr2O7
2- + 2OH- → 2CrO4

2- + H2O
This explains the reason why chromates are more

effective inhibitors than dichromates at pH 12, as the
former directly react with the components of the alloy.
The produced Cr(OH)3 and Cr2O3 are present in basic
solution as either Cr(OH)6

3- or [Cr(OH)6 H2O]2- [15].
The low inhibiting power of molybdate at pH 12

is related to formation of the porous Mo(OH)3, which
does not contribute effectively to the surface protec-
tion of the alloy.

pH 9.7

The impedance data recorded in the pH 9.7 solu-
tion is presented in Fig. 4 after 60 min immersion.
The circuit used in the fitting of these data is the same
as in Fig.1b. Table 3 shows the electrochemical im-
pedance parameters for the added anions at pH 9.7.

The exponent of the constant phase element, n,
varies between 0.921 and 0.721 due to the inhomo-
geneous character of the surface [11,12]. This value
is an indication that the process is under diffusion
control. The higher value of n (0.921) in the blank
buffer solution indicates better capacitive properties
at pH 9.7, than solutions containing the studied an-

Fig. 3. Bode impedance plots of Zn-Al-Cu alloy in solu-
tion pH 12 containing different anions, 60 min immer-
sion: (a) Cl-; (b) nil; (c) MoO4

2-; (d ) SO4
2-; (e) Cr2O7

2- and
( f ) CrO4

2-.
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Table 2
Electrochemical impedance parameters for Zn-Al-Cu

alloy in universal buffer of pH 12 containing
different additives

Cl- Blank MoO4
-2 SO4

-2 Cr2O7
-2 CrO4

-2

Rp, Ω 8.347 6.238 1.019 2851 0546 0148

CP ,E µF 23.32 84.71 19.31 21.01 487.5 65.4

n 435.0 045.0 956.0 736.0 395.0 46.0

Rs, Ω 93.31 19.23 91.51 75.21 8.7 4.01

(9)

Fig. 4. Impedance plots of Zn-Al-Cu alloy in solution pH
9.7 containing different anions (10-2 M), 60 min:  (…);
CH3COO-; (-⋅-⋅-) Cr2O7

2-; (––) CrO4
2- and (---) nil.
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ions. Under these conditions the passive layer on the
alloy is highly stabilized. At this pH value, competi-
tion in the adsorption process by OH- ions with other
anions to form a passive film on the alloy is very
limited, this leads to the higher Rp value recorded at
pH 9.7 as compared to pH 12.

Comparison of Rp values for the blank buffer so-
lution indicates that the highest recorded value was
in solutions of pH 9.7. Rp values are in the order: pH
9.7 > pH 12 > pH 2. The same trend is observed in
presence of the added anions, with the exception of
Cr2O7

2- where Rp values at pH 2 and pH 12 do not
differ significantly.

An important observation concerning the Rp values
is that addition of the studied anions to the buffer
does not cause an increase in Rp, but rather a decrease
which is quite marked in presence of SO4

2-, and more
so in presence of Cl- ions. It has been recorded that
the presence of Cl- ions in solution can accelerate the
dissolution process at any pH; even though the na-
ture of the attack may differ. Even when the oxide
film is stable (around neutral pH) extensive local at-
tack is caused by aggressive ions such as Cl- [16], by
adsorption in the flawed regions and producing
soluble complexes. The results indicate that at this
pH, SO4

2- ions also compete with the anions of the
buffer solution, causing destabilization of the sur-
face film. The same is observed in case of CrO4

2- and
Cr2O7

2-, although their effect is not as destructive as
Cl- and SO4

2- ions.
To study the effect of Cl- and SO4

2- ion concentra-
tions, Bode diagrams for the alloy at pH 9.7 were
recorded. Figure 5 shows the results in presence of
Cl- ions. Table 4 shows the electrochemical parame-
ters after fitting the impedance data which obey the
circuit in Fig. 1b. The EIS for NaCl solution was quite
similar to that of Na2SO4 solution. The same behavi-
our was observed, the addition of either NaCl or

Na2SO4 does not increase the corrosion resistance of
the alloy, but a decrease in Rp value is observed. At
the same concentration of either Cl- or SO4

2- ions, the
Rp value is much lower in case of Cl-, indicating that
competitive adsorption by Cl- ions is more effective
than SO4

2- in producing a surface less resistant to cor-
rosion. Activation of the aluminium surface by SO4

2-

ions by competitive adsorption was recorded, where
SO4

2- concentration was less than 0.2 M [17].
As the concentration of either Cl- or SO4

2- in-
creases, Rp decreases and CPE increases, indicating
a thinner and less protective surface film. Figures 6
shows the results of fitting for Zn-Al-Cu alloy in pH
9.7 containing 10-3 M NaCl. Good agreement between

Table 3
Electrochemical impedance parameters for Zn-Al-Cu

alloy recorded after 60 min in pH 9.7 c
ontaining 0.01 M anions

Blank CrO4
-2 Cr2O7

-2 HC 3 OOC - SO4
-2 Cl-

Rp, Ω 8.193 4.903 8.292 44.76 6.241 85.72

CP ,E µF 069.0 311.1 82.1 43.1 521.1 700.1

n 129.0 108.0 127.0 907.0 108.0 657.0

Rs, Ω 34.96 88.05 44.65 311 59.36 48.24

Fig. 5. Bode impedance plots of Zn alloy after 60 min of
electrode immersion in solution of pH 9.7 containing dif-
ferent NaCl concentrations (M): (-⋅-⋅-) nil; (---) 10-3; (….)
10-2 and (–) 10-1.
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Table 4
Electrochemical impedance parameters for

Zn-Al-Cu alloy in universal buffer of pH 9.7
containing chloride and sulphate

M,.cnoC Rp, Ω CP ,E µF n Rs, Ω

Blank 0 8.193 069.0 129.0 34.96

Cl-

01 3- 5.721 879.0 318.0 28.75

01 2- 85.72 700.1 657.0 48.24

01 1- 322.8 352.1 728.0 99.82

SO4
-2

01 3- 712 559.0 518.0 1.011

01 2- 6.241 521.1 108.0 59.36

01 1- 8.17 419.1 597.0 78.36
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the experimental and fitted data was obtained, which
supported the validity of the proposed model and the
suggested diffusion-controlled process is confirmed
as the exponent value is close to 0.7 for both solu-
tions. One can conclude that both SO4

2- and Cl- an-
ions contribute together in the destruction of the
passive film on the Zn-Al-Cu alloy surface at pH 9.7.

clearly expresses the nature of the oxide films formed
on the alloy surface. The low impedance of Na2SO4

solution therefore is possibly due to the presence of
a thin porous oxide film on the alloy surface. The
Bode impedance plots showed linear portions at in-
termediate frequencies. The Nyquist plots of Figure
7 shows depressed semicircles that could be attrib-
uted to alloy surface inhomogenity [21]. The experi-
mental impedance data were fitted to the proposed
electronic-circuit model in Fig.1b. The Rp values,
estimated from the diameter of the semicircles are in
the order: blank buffer > Cl- containing solution >
SO4

2- containing solution.

Fig. 6. Bode plot for Zn alloy in buffer (pH 9.7) contain-
ing 10-3 M NaCl: (×) experimental spectrum and (–) fitted
spectrum.
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A general survey of the literature indicates that the
nature and mechanism of anodic passivation of Zn in
alkaline solutions are the subject of debate. It is ge-
nerally accepted that Zn passivation begins with the
precipitation of the zincate ion as Zn(OH)2 or ZnO [18].

Shams El Din et al. [19] and Popova et al. [20],
observed that ZnO2 is formed in weak alkaline me-
dia only at or very near to oxygen evolution poten-
tial according to the reaction:

ZnO + 2 OH- = ZnO2 + H2O + 2e-

Near Neutral Medium (pH 7.7)

The electrochemical behaviour of the Zn-Al-Cu
alloy was investigated in universal buffer at pH 7.7.
Electrode impedance characteristics were found to
be affected markedly by the added anions concen-
trations rather than by electrode immersion time.
Typical impedance plots of the alloy after 120 min
of electrode immersion in universal buffer solution
containing 10-2 M concentration of NaCl and Na2SO4

were obtained.
At low frequencies, the impedance of blank buffer

(pH 7.7) was higher than that of the NaCl solution,
and in order, of the Na2SO4 solution. This result

(10)

Fig. 7. Nyquist plots of Zn-Al-Cu alloy in solution pH
7.7 containing 0.01 M anions, 120 min: (---) nil; (–) NaCl
and (….) Na2SO4.
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Table 5 shows the electrochemical parameters for
the alloy in 10-2 M NaCl and Na2SO4 containing so-
lution after 120 min of electrode immersion. It is
noticed that the addition of NaCl or Na2SO4 increases
the corrosion of the alloy compared to the blank so-
lution (pH 7.7). Also, the Rp value is higher in NaCl
solution (Rp = 60.6 kΩ) compared to Na2SO4 solu-
tion (Rp = 9.34 kΩ). The capacitance values are also
in the following order: blank < NaCl containing so-
lution < Na2SO4 containing solution, which gives rise
to some modification of the passive layer formed in
chloride containing solution.

The exponent n shows a value close to 0.7 which
is considered to be due to diffusion controlled pro-
cesses.
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Comparison of the Rp values in the blank buffer
at pH 7.7 and 9.7 indicate a lower value in the former
case. The formation of a protective layer on zinc is
governed largely by the pH of the environment [1].
Zinc corrodes by forming cations up to pH 9 and
oxyanions under more alkaline conditions [22]. The
present results indicate that the stability of the film
formed on the alloy in the blank buffer is in the order
of the solution pH value, thus; pH 9.7 > pH 7.7 > pH
12 > pH 2. This indicates that the film is highly un-
stable at pH 2, due to the abundance of H+, as ex-
plained previously, while the most protective film is
formed at pH 9.7.

The decrease in Rp by addition of Cl- or SO4
2- to

the buffer solution at pH 7.7 is due to the incorpora-
tion of the anions in the oxide film formed at this
pH. Similar results were reported [23] where sulphate
ions were found to be incorporated in the oxide film
formed on a number of alloys, within the pH range 4
and 9, and out of this range, sulphate ions did not
affect the corrosion behaviour of the studied alloys.
The contamination of the film by SO4

2- or Cl- ions
leads to a relatively higher conductivity of the oxide
film, perhaps due to a higher density of film defects.
This is the case in the present study, where SO4

2- con-
tamination produces a more defective film than Cl-

contamination, at pH 7.7.

Conclusions

Iodate, molybdate, chromate and to a higher de-
gree dichromate ions increase the corrosion resistance
of Zn-Al-Cu alloy in universal buffer at both acidic
and alkaline pH value, whereas Cl- ion increases the
corrosion rate.

In the blank buffer, the stability of the film formed
on the alloy is dependent on pH of the solution in the
order, pH 9.7 > 7.7 > 12 > 2, i.e. the most stable is
formed in neutral and weakly alkaline solutions.

Addition of Cl- or SO4
2- decreases the polariza-

tion resistance due to anion incorporation.
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Table 5
Electrochemical impedance parameters for Zn-Al-Cu

alloy in universal buffer of pH 7.7 containing
chloride and sulphate

Blank Cl- SO4
-2

Rp, Ω 4.87 6.06 43.9

CP ,E µF 1.186 5.007 9.508

n 967.0 667.0 427.0

Rs, Ω 88.97 7.201 14.05
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